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APOLLO-SOYUZ TEST PROJECT DOCKING SYSTEM

By W.L. Swan.Jr.

SPACEDIVISION
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL

ABSTRACT

The Un.itedStatesand Soviet Union in July 1975 successfullycompleteda joint spacemission
utilizing eachcountry'sspacecraftand the compatibledockingsystemdesignedand fabricated by
eachcountry.

"This paper describesthe compatible docking system and defines the extensive research,
development,and testing leadingup to the successfulmission.It alsodescribesthe formulation and
implementation of methodsfor breakingthe languagebarrier, bridgingthe extensivedistancesfor
communicationand travel, and adjustingto eachcountry's different culture during the three-year
developmentprogram.

INTRODUCTION

In the latter part of 1971, the United Statesand Soviet Unionagreedto a joint spacemission
utilizing each country's spacecraftand a compatible docking system. This mission,called the
Apollo-Soyuz Test Project (ASTP), was successfullyconducted as planned in July 1975. The
missionprofile isshownin Figure1. Hardwareusedin the missionisshownin Figure2.

Docking system design, development, and test weregoverned not only by the Apollo o.'_
philosophy but also the interface requirementsgeneratedjointly by the United States and the
Soviet Union.

OBJECTIVES

The docking systemfor this missionprovidedfor all facetsof the mechanicaldockingbetween
Apollo and Soyuz.Specificobjectiveswere:

• Attenuate the forcescausedby impact in dockingthe vehicle,_
• Make the primary mechanicallinkup (capture),
• Limit vehiclerotationalexcursions.

: • Control vehiclemisalignmentsbefore retlaction.

• Draw the dockingstructuralringstogether (retraction).
• Structurally connectandzeal the docking interface.
• Provide a clear passagewayfor intervehiculartransfer without removing any part of the

dockingsystem.
• Abort andseparatethe vehiclesat any stageof the dockingoperation.
• Providecapability for immediateemergencyundocking andrelease.
• Provide repeateddockingand unck)ckingcapability.
• Performdockingand undockingfunctions without the activeaid of the other spacevehicle.

DEVELOPMENT AND TEST

Basic philosophy for development and test of the system was joint testing for any facet
affecting the interface (i.e., docking dynamics) end individual country testing for noninterface
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aspectsof the prcq.ram (e.g., launch environments). This philosophy generated"the j6int test
programoutlinedbelow.

Two-Fifths-ScaleModel

In addition to full-_ale hardwarefor testandflight, a two-fifthsscalemodelwasfabricatedto
demonstratethe generalconcept of the docking systemand to conduct joint dynamic testsand

verification of interfacecompatibility with a similarscalemodel fabricated by the Soviet Union. ..
This joint seriesof testswasconductedin Moscow.

t

InterfaceSeal

Interfacesealtestinginitiated the joint full-scalehardwaretest serim andestablishedworking
methodsand p_oc,_uresfor personnel,proceduresfor handlingtest hardware,and proceduresfor
test conductand documentation.This seriesevaluatedseveralsealconfigurationsandvariousshore
hardnessvalues. It consideredsealcapability at maximum misalignments,temperatureextremes,
and pressurevariations.It furtherconsidereda gapbetweenthe metalinterfaces.This test serieswas
conductedat Rockwell International'sSpaceDivisionheadquarters in Downey, California.

DynamicTesting

Six-degree-of-freedomdynamic testswereconductedwith bothdevelopmentandqualification
hardwareto demonstratesatisfactoryperformanceduringdockingoperations.This testingutilized a
dynamicsimulator,which combined a computer anda relative-motionsimulator,and exercisedthe
docking system in specified dynamic modes to simulate actual space docking. High- and
low-temperature docking system environmentswere provided during test. This test serieswas
conductedat NASA's JohnsonSpaceCenter (JSC),Houston,Texas,on the Dynamic Docking Test
System (DDTS). Verification of final hard docking dynamics (i.e., that phasefrom alignment ,.
pin/socketengagementthrough structurallatchclosure)was conductedon a simulatorat the Space
Division.

MateTests

Mate testswereconductedon the systemsto demonstrateandverify final structuralintegrity
and interface compatibility between the docking interfacesand providecapability for emergency
undoc,king and release.This testseries,involvingboth developmentand qualificationhardware,was
conductedat NASA JSC.A typical testsetupis Ihown by Figure3. ,:

:- PreflightMm Check :

Preflight mete checktestswereconductedto demonstratesatisfactoryoperationendinterface
compatibility of the two matingsystemsthat were to dock inspace.For this, the prime flight unit _
from eachcountry wastested in conjunction with the prime flight unit end backup unit from the
other country. For thb tilt, both dockingand undockingmquenceswereslmuleted.This testseries
wasconductKI in Mor,ow.

Test programsconductedby the U.S. on U.S. hardwarefor purpcemof qualiflcationwereas
follows(Wmm_-IevMtestsonly):

• Dwelownlmt environmental
• Dwolopmom clytmmic
• Qu|liflcanion dymlmic
• Qualificationonvironmontal

As may be expected, precedentswere necesury becausejoint test programshad not been
recluiredin the aeroq)aceindustry prior to this time. The basictest philolophy um:l in the Apollo
progremwas to be maintained; likewise, Soviet Union philosophy was not to be breached.This
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naturally required mutual test conduct agreementswhich were defined during variousworking
groupmeetings.

INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS

Soviet Union and United States personnelearly in the programdefined a clear method for
co,_trolof all interfacesthroughdocumentsentitled InteractingEquipment Documents(lED's). In
essence,U.S. and USSRworking-levelgroupsmet on a regularbasisto develop,review,andconcur
on technical aspectsof the project. Specificagreementsand hardwareinterfaceswere defined on
the IED's which were prepared in both languagesand in the metricsystem.Although interfacecon-
figuration was jointly established,each country independentlydeveloped and designedhardware
to satisfy these interface requirements.This naturally evolvedto two distinctly different setsof
hardware,as shownby Figures4 and 5.

Joint interfaceswere relatively straightforwardon dimensionaland load aspectsbut required
additional coordination on technical terms not common to each country (e.g., dry lubricant and
surface finish). An example of an lED prepared to define the structural latches is shown by
Figure& Note that representativesfrom both countries verified both technical content and
translation.

The English/Russianlanguagedifferencesdid not produceany significantproblem, although
problemshad originally been anticipated. The languagedifference did force each country to be
totally objectivein requirements,totally preparedprior to any technicaldiscussions,andprovided
extreme incentivefor makingcertain languagewas not a barrier in conductof business.Although
U.S. and USSR personnelattended classesin Russianand English,respectively, there was no
attempt to rely on this training in conduct of technical meetings/reviews.For this, a technical
interpreter was presentand meeting minutes,as well aspresentedtechnicalmaterial,were in both
languages.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

The U.S. docking systemfor the ASTP is a self-containedunit mechanicallyattached to the
docking module, which, in turn, is attached to the commandand servicemodules.This isasshown
by Figures2 and 4. The Soviets attach their dockingwstem to the orbital module at the end
oppositethe descentvehicle,asshown by Figures2 and5.

The dockingsystemchosenfor this missionwasan androgynoussystem(i.e., any unit may be
mated with any other unit of sameor compatibledesign).Basicsystemdesignalsodictated that
eachcountry'sdockingsystemhavethe capabilityof assumingactiveoperationalcontrol.

The docking system is best describedby the nomenclatureof Figure4 and the following
sequenceof dockingoperations(eechcompone_]tor subsystemisdefined in greaterdetail later):

1. Guide ring is extended on the active docking system (es shown by Figure4 and the upper
system of the Figure 3 photograph)to provide impact attenuation upon initial contact with
the passivevehicle. At this time, the passivedocking systemguide ring is ;n the retracted
position(asshown by the lower systemof the Figure 3 photograph).

2. Upon guidering contact, the three capture latches(mounted on the active systemguide ring)
engagethe passivesystem body-mountedlatchet, (Thisisdefined es'softdock.) Iml:)actenergy

isdissipatedby the sixhydraulicattenuatorL

3. Followinfl capture, the guide ring assemblyof the active docking systemis retracteduntil the
structuralmatingsurfacu of both dockingr/stems meet.
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4. The eight structural latch active hooks of the active docking system are then engagedwith the
pass=vehooks of the passivesystem. (This isdefined as hard dock.)

5. During final phase of guide ring retlaction, alignment is provided by engagement of alignment
pins and sock¢ts mounted on each structural ring.

6. The mating surfaces of each spacecraft's structural ring have two concentric seals which,
compressed on each other during final r¢traction and structura_ latch engagement, are to
provide a pre;sure seal to the tunnel area when it is pressurized.

7. The indicating system provides a cr_ntinual status of the operation during actual usage. It
defines position of guide ring, gu0de ring contact, structural ring contact, and gearbox
readouts. /

The undocking sequence normally is provided by the active docking system releasing the eight
structural latch active hooks and then releasing the three capture latches. Spring thrusters mounted
in the structure provide force to assure undocking with a positive separation force.

In an emerqency, undocking may also be accomplished by either the active system disengaging
by a redundant system or the passive system disengaging its passive structural latch hooks and its
body latch hooks.

COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

The U.S. docking system consists of subsystems performing all sequences of docking and
undocking asdescribed beluw.

Baw Structure

The docking system utilizes a basic structure on which all components are mounted. This
structure, in turn, attaches to the docking module by an annular series of fasteners. To obtain
maximum strength properties using conventional materials, a roll forging of 7075 aluminum alloy
was utilized to produce a circular grain flow pattern. The machined forg;ng size is approximately
1530 mm (60 inches) outer diameter, 760 mm (30 inches) inner diameter, and 510 mm (20 inches)
wide. Initial temper is T411; final temper immediately prior to final machining is T73 with
intermediate heat treatments to pre_:_Jde warpage and maintain critical surface flatness
requirements at sealing surfaces. All component= aztach to this structure by Stimsert inserts.

Guide Ring=

This structure provides three equally spaced guides designed for aligning the mating systems in
lateral and angular direction. These guides are set at a 45-degree angle slightly tapered at the tip.
Construction is of an aluminum ring, macP' _ed from a roll forging, with mechanically attached
guides.

Cq_um Latch

Each of the three capture latches (Figure 7) is mounted flush with the guide surface with two
protruding hooks (with roller lurfmces) for eng_ement with the nulting body latch_ Each capture
latch has redundant machlni_m end redundant electricM limmr molenoid releaw aCtultOlIL A unique
feature is vector sensitivity to allow eutornati¢ releme of II single latch in the went all three Iltchw
in the system ere not engaged. Releaseof e capture latch is provided by two independently opiated
lineu solenoids mechanically linked so th_ either of the two mlenoids releasesboth hooks. Load
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capsbdity for each latch (single hook) is 600 kilograms (1320 pounds) in the vertical direction. To
prevent engagement of all six capture latch/body latch combinat,ons at any docking, the guide ring
assembly (hence the capture latches) on the passivesystem is drawn down beyond the engagement
reach of the body latches.

Structural Latches

Structural latches, providing final latching between the two systems, are showr in Figure 8.
Each latch, in turn, has an active hook, mating and locking with the passive hook of the passive
system, and a passive hook, remaining inactive (hence not locking) on the active system. All latches
are interconnected by a corrosion-resistant steel, impregnated with solid dry film lubricant, cable
system. Structural latch power to lock and provide interface preload as well asto unlock latches for
separation is provided by an electric motor drive (described later). An emergency release system is
provided to release the eight passivehooks. These structural hooks are also interconnected by an
independent cable system powered by the electric motor drive.

Retract and Attenuation _ystem$

Early design and development trade-off studies indicated that the most feasible method for
design of both attenuation and retraction was to handle each in separate systems rather than as one
mcchanism for both purposes. This evolved to o concept of: (!)six independent hydraulic
attenuators for guide ring extension and to attenuat,; the impact of the spacecraft during initial
contact; (2) a ,;teel cable for retraction of the guide ring,as shown in Figure 9; and (3) guide ring
extension via internal springs within each attenuator. Six attenuators are mounted in pairs beneath
each guide.

Cables, similar to those used on the structural latches, attach at the guide ring via load bungees
configured to compensate for different cable lengths and to abase-mounted actuator drum. This
system is driven by an electric motor drive

Body-Mounted Latches

Each of the three body-mounted latches (Figure 7) mounted on the base structure consists of a
single hook operated by redundant rotary solenoid release actuators. Body-mounted latches are
normally static devices unlatched only in the event of backup release. Maximum load capability is
600 kilograms (1320 pounds) in the vertical direction.

Electrical Indicetion System=

These systems provide the necessary power and control for actuators, solenoids, and operation
of the indication/sensing systems. System power is from redundant 21_volt dc; indicator power is
from redundant 5-volt ck:systems hardwired from the command module. The indication system's
32 status twitches provide talk-back for all operations for continued crew _ system monitoring.

A unique electrical load lendng cell wes used to indicate interface preloed during structural
letch engagement. The_ cells, ipproxinmtely 25 nun (1 inch) by 76 mm (3 inches) by 6 mm
(1/4 inch) thick, are sandwiched between each latch and Itructure and herdwired back to the
conm_end module.
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Actuators

The three electrical motor drive _(.tuators provide power for structural latches and guide ring
retract. Each has redundant electric motors and a gear train reduction assembly, including integral
brake and full differential, 3o that with one motor inoperative, the actuator output is the sameand
operation time is doubled. In _,ddition, each actuator has drive capability in both directions. Output
r_oui,ements are:

1. Guide ring retract: 1950 kilograms (4300 pounds)
2. Structural latch active drive hook: 1361 kilograms (3000 pounds)
3. Structural latch backup drive: 234 kilograms (515 pound=_

Interface Seals

Two concentric ;nterface seals mating with two seals on the mating system provide pressure
integrity within the transfer tunnelJregion. These sealsof silicon material are ._hown in Figure 10.

Thermal Control System

Considerable analyseswere required for a thermal control system that would be totally passive.
These analyses resulted in special surface exterior finishes and coatings as well as bagged-beta
insulation on the tunnel interior for adequate crew interface temperature. Exterior coatings are:

= Attenuators

• ;t60-degree segment facing outward to space
• Electroless nickel, os/( = 0.37/0.15 = 2.5

• 100-degree segment facing base assembly
• Gray polyurethane, as/_ = 0.84/0.92 = 0.9

• Guides (backsides)
• Two guides facing cold side

• Finch paint as/_ = 0.35/0.35 = 1.0
• Guide toward CM

• B;ack polyuret_,ane to preclude glare (not thermal requirement)
• Capture latch sides

• Finch paint as/* = 0.35/0.35 ='1.0
All remaining component surfaces: no special coatings required

_ CONCLUSIONS

Actual tlight performance of the docking system on each spacecraft was normal. During the
flight, two dockings and two undocking= were conducted-first with the Apollo operating m the
active system and second with the Soyuz as the ect_ve system. The docking systems of Apollo and

;;_ Soyuz performed perfectly durir_ all phasesof docking and undocking operations.

, Joint documentation developed during the preflight period proved adequate for resolving all

problems in preparing al._l conducting the million. In addition, working group disciplines adaptedfor joint operations proved successful.
r

With proper m_nagement, documentation, end program control, docking hardware may be
fabricated individuall y by two foreign nations for a joint spece venture.

r
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